Be Born In Me Lyrics (Song of Mary)
Everything inside me cries for order
Everything inside me wants to hide
Is this shadow an angel or a warrior?
If God is pleased with me, why am I so terrified?
Someone tell me I am only dreaming
Somehow help me see with Heaven's eyes
And before my head agrees, my heart is on its knees
Holy is He. Blessed am I.
Be born in me, be born in me
Trembling heart, somehow I believe that You chose me
I'll hold You in the beginning, You will hold me in the end
Every moment in the middle, make my heart Your Bethlehem
Be born in me
All this time we've waited for the promise
All this time You've waited for my arms
Did You wrap yourself inside the unexpected
So we might know that Love would go that far?
Be born in me, be born in me
Trembling heart, somehow I believe that You chose me
I'll hold You in the beginning, You will hold me in the end
Every moment in the middle, make my heart Your Bethlehem
Be born in me
I am not brave
I'll never be
The only thing my heart can offer is a vacancy
I'm just a girl
Nothing more
But I am willing, I am Yours
Be born in me, be born in me
I'll hold You in the beginning, You will hold me in the end
Every moment in the middle, make my heart Your Bethlehem
Be born in me

Empty (Song of the disciples)
All my devotion and misguided loyalty
Swinging my sword in the garden
While you pray for your enemies
All my allegiance, I loved You and You alone
But who’d believe that I could mean it
Now that the rooster crowed?
Now we’re huddled up here, trying to swallow our fear
We still smell the bread and wine, hear your words running through our minds
Holding our breath now, for what comes next now
Holding out for some kind of sign
But there’s empty cross, there’s an empty tomb
Fire and wind now sweeping in this tiny upper room
There’s a hungry world, there’s a risen King
Unlock the doors, what reason more
Could we ever need?
So sing with me
I dare you to
Because there’s an empty cross
There’s an empty tomb
We wept from a distance, watched pieces of our dreams
Buried with you, every last wound
Sealed with stone, beyond our reach
Sweet, sweet Jesus, every question, every fear
Vanishing, like vapor dreams
Now that you’re standing here
Now the tears come easy, when you say you’re leaving
We touched the place the nails went through, wanting one more day with you
But it’s goodbye now, for a little while now
Believing everything you said is true
We will sing this song
To make Your name live on
Until every heart hears of
The way You rescued us

When Love Sees You (Song of Jesus)
Blessed are you, as you weep on your knees With perfume and tears washing over My
feet Blessed are you, beggar, hopeless and blind Calling for mercy when I'm passing by
Blessed are you, shaking your head At two tiny fish and some bread Blessed are you as
you tremble and wait For the first stone thrown at your sinful disgrace
Tell me your story Show me your wounds And I'll show you what Love sees When Love
looks at you Hand me the pieces Broken and bruised And I'll show you what Love sees
When Love sees you
Blessed are you, walking on waves To find yourself sinking when you look away Blessed
are you, leper, standing alone The fear on their faces, is all that you've known
Blessed are you, lonely widow who gave Your last shiny coin to Yahweh Blessed are you
with your silver and lies Kissing the One who's saving your life
Tell me your story Show me your wounds And I'll show you what Love sees When Love
looks at you Hand me the pieces Broken and bruised And I'll show you what Love sees
When Love sees you
I see what I made In your mother's womb I see the day I fell in love with you. I see your
tomorrows Nothing left to chance I see My Father's fingerprints I see your story, I see My
name Written on every beautiful page You see the struggle You see the shame I see the
reason I came I came for your story I came for your wounds To show you what Love sees
When I see you

